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Scoping cost-effective, multi-metric hazard 
reduction opportunities over a forested landscape: 
trade-offs among opportunity costs, treatment 
intensity, effectiveness and longevity
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JFSP: Fuel treatment cost-effectiveness

 A tool to help managers evaluate & prioritize fuel 
treatment “investment”
 BioSum: Bioregional Inventory Originated Simulation 

Under Management

 Understand costs of different fuel treatment types
 We developed 9 from manager interviews

 Scope a range of vegetation types
 Drew from 23 FIA forest types in 5 states

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few years ago JFSP put out a call for research on fuel treatment cost-effectiveness. They listed these three goals:1. Help managers prioritize and evaluate the investment value of fuels treatments– our response was to enhance the BioSum analysis framework2. Better understand the costs associated with different treatment types3. Examine a broad range of environmental conditions and vegetation types – we picked dry mixed conifer forest, which is quite diverse.Our overly ambitious proposal was funded and is now bearing fruit.



Enhanced Biomass Summarization
FVS as treatment implementation engine for FIA data

 2002: Framework to assess biomass supply from fuels 
management in OR, CA, AZ and NM

 2007: BioSum workflow management software (version 1)
 Effectiveness tied to torching/crowning indices

 2016: BioSum version 5 -- Multi-decade, multi-purpose 
system, multi-metric treatment selection criteria; Projects–
 Sustainable biofuels feedstock (California)
 Fuels Mgt Pace and Scale Acceleration Potential (Blue Mountains)
 Biochar feedstock supply study (Upper Klamath)
 Fuel Treatment Cost Effectiveness (OR CA WA MT ID – JFSP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You may have heard of BioSum before– either in last month’s J of Forestry or from my talk 6 years ago in Chile, when BioSum was formulated as a static analysis of possibilities applied to today’s forest and their immediate consequences. We used FVS to implement treatment implementation on FIA plots representing the forested landscape, then made inferences about treatment effectiveness based on stock FVS Fire and Fuels output such as torching and crowning indices. Thanks to several projects funding based on the promise of that earlier work, today we have BioSum 5 which fully exploits FVS stand projection capabilities and ends limits on what stand attributes can be considered when evaluating alternatives and their outcomes. We also integrated Rob Keefe and Conor Bell’s new Operations Cost model.



BioSum Analysis Framework:
Builds on FIA’s representative sample of all forest

 Inventory-originated, stand projection model-assisted, simulation 
and COMPARISON among outcomes of multiple, alternative, 
multi-decade forest management sequences with respect to
1. Stand attributes (e.g., structure & composition)
2. Resilience to stressors like fire, 
3. Climate benefits (sequestration, products storage, substitution), 
4. Feedstock delivered to existing/planned wood processing facilities, 
5. Revenues & costs associated with management, and 
6. Policy constraints (diameter caps, subsidies, Rx fire limits, …) 

 Supports sifting through effects & costs of alternatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IN a nutshell, BioSum begins with measured facts on the ground, and as intricate a set of scenarios as you want to devise, then simulates what happens over time with respect to multiple things we might care about. FVS as Rx engine- like FIA Dating FVS; the tight integration needed to project now make it a full blown marriage to which BioSum adds an interface, custom models for estimating treatment and hauling costs, and heuristic selection. Choose as many treatments as you like and apply the framework to a landscape as small as a National Forest or as large as the entire western U.S. Work flow management is a significant challenge given the number of parameters that must be tracked and the large sample sizes that our FIA data provide– it is not uncommon for a single BioSum project to grow to over 100GB. BioSum creates a giant knowledge base, then offers heuristic selection to summarize, slice and dice the forest to emphasize almost any dimension of interest. We look at management impact in the forest, products produced, costs and revenues of management activity, and where the wood goes. We explore the effects of constraints on what will be acceptable, and cost out alternatives for residue disposal - for example, via  whole tree harvest and energy wood capture versus log length systems followed by slash disposal.  



BioSum Model Framework
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Point out mapOpCost coded in R and draws from 130 studiesExplain cycles



Focus on Dry Mixed Conifer Forests

By the Numbers
• FIA sample contains

– 6422 “conditions”
• Full or partial plots

– Represents 25 
million ac.

– Field visited
• 2003-2013

• BioSum model
– 11 FVS variants
– 9 treatments
– 283 sawmills, etc.
– 58 Bioenergy sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our study area was dry mixed conifer forests in 5 western states. After excluding nonstocked and reserved forests, the FIA sample represents 25 million acres of this broad type with over 6000 conditions (full or partial plots). In the BioSum modeling framework, these conditions become stands that we run through one of FVS’s 11 variants. These representative stands cover almost every combination of forest conditions one can think of. 



 Multi-story: Eligible for Improvement Cut
 Single-story: Eligible for Commercial Thin
 Prescriptions synthesized from manager interviews

 Cut low vigor and fire vulnerable species first
 Whole tree harvest with slash piled & burned if > 15 t/ac
 Regeneration via REPUTE

Treatment
Residual stand 

target
Max DBH 
(inches)

Min DBH 
(inches)

Understory 
Target TPA 

6 improvement 
cut Rx 80 to 100 ft2 19-32, none 5-7 0 to 222

3 commercial 
thin Rx

150 ft2 None 7 50
70-90 TPA None 5-7 20

Grow Only Grow Only

FVS STRATUM table defines forest structures 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We split the forest into two very broad stand types, on which we modeled different Rx sets. In multi-storied stands, managers reported designing treatments to retain the multi-storied structure, but reduce both canopy density in the overstory, and tree count in the understory. The 3 commercial thinning treatments address single-storied stands, with residual stocking expressed in basal area or TPA.Both kinds of treatments prioritize removal of low vigor trees and species not resistant to fire, such as white and grand fir. Whole-tree logging is used on gentle and steep slopes, and residues are piled and burned when they exceed 15 tons/acre. Regeneration is added after treatment based on the REPUTE model, and this is essential to capture ladder fuel development because it’s not endogenous in most FVS variants.



How do we know what’s effective?

 Legacy: Pre/post FFE TI, CI, SFL, Ptorch, MortVol, but
 All driven by surface fuels
 FVS-FFE surface fuel choices depart from “reality”
 Don’t match FIA crew observations (collected since 2013)
 SFL doesn’t correspond to FIA-observed bole char

 New approach: Score resistance on changes to trees
 Less large tree mortality  economic, ecological, GHG 

mitigation & safety benefits & post-fire restoration cost 
 Surface fuel modeling outside our scope 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Until recently, we relied on FFE metrics like these as a basis for hazard and effectiveness rating. But FFE metrics are MOSTLY driven by surface fuel model choices. Default choices don’t necessarily generate realistic outcomes. Instead, we derive resistance metrics from changes in the trees, which is the kind of information that FIA plots most reliably provide.. Our metrics focus on survival of larger trees; killing small trees promotes forest health and resilience and helping large ones survive can enhance habitat and economic viability of future treatments. 



To reduce hazard, increase resistance

 Score management accomplishment with respect to
 Increased canopy base height (0-3 points)
 Reduced canopy bulk density (0-3 points)
 Increased share of resistant species (0-3 points)
 Increased predicted tree volume survival (0-3 points)

 These strategies may have co-benefits
 Other forest health aspects (insects, disease)
 Climate benefits of C sequestration and utilized wood
 Sustainable production of economic benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The literature is clear that these 4 actions can each increase stand resistance to fire. We ultimately sum these four components to calculate a fire resistance score that ranges from 0 to 12. Keeping large trees alive, harvesting and sequestering woody carbon in products, and utilizing residues for renewable energy all contribute to GHG mitigation, an important co-benefit. 



Targeting Canopy Base Height

 Ran Scott and Burgan 40 fuel models through Behave+fireline
intensity for range of fuels, wind & slope

 Based on Van Wagner crown initiation equation, estimated 
minimum target canopy base height required to prevent crown 
fire ignition

 Results indicated some natural break-points for target canopy 
base height

 CBH from FVS STRUTURE
 Weighted average height to crown base
 If multi-stratum, distance between top of 

lower story and bottom of upper story

Total height

Canopy base 
height

Uncompacted
crown ratio

Canopy height

Canopy base 
height

crown ratio

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We address surface fuels indirectly in our handling of canopy base height. Rather than set arbitrary goals for canopy base height, we modeled fire behavior for all the timber fuel models, and used Van Wagner’s equation to calculate the canopy base height required to avoid crown fire initiation, using the results to establish our criteria for CBH score. 



Greater CBH resistance for more surface 
fuel models & greater wind speed & slope

CBH Score Canopy Base Height

0 < 7

1 7 to 20

2 20 to 30

3 > 30

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For these timber models, target CBHs associated with crown fire clustered at 7, 20 or 30 feet– The “x’s” indicate resistance to crown fire at a given height for that fuel model and most combinations of wind and slope. <click> this led us to define a CBH resistance score using these breakpoints. A level 3 is clearly more resistant across any surface fuel model that you end up with, while a category 1 will be successful for only a few surface fuel models, and slope and wind conditions.



Literature sets Canopy Bulk Density targets

CBD Score
Canopy Bulk 

Density kg/m3

0 > 0.15

1 0.1 to 0.15

2 0.05  to 0.1

3 < 0.05

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We relied on the literature to set thresholds for resistance classes for CBD. A score zero has essentially no resistance to crown fire propagation, while a 3 not only has considerable resistance, but the stand can grow for a while before resistance will be reduced. FFE spits this metric out directly.



Basal Area of Resistant Species

Resistant BA Score

Proportion of BA in 
Resistant Species 

> 5” DBH

0 < 0.25

1 0.25 – 0.50

2 0.50 – 0.75

3 > 0.75

 Resistant species
 Western larch 
 Ponderosa pine
 Jeffrey pine
 Sugar pine
 Red fir
 Douglas-fir
 Except in IE, EM, BM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the fire resistant species. Grand fir, white fir and incense cedar are never resistant. We summed the basal area of all resistant trees, then divided by total live tree BA to get the resistant species proportion and score. 



Survival Volume Proportion as f(size, species)

 Resistance conferred by tree size depends also 
on species

Group trees by 
species, variant, 

and diameter class

Calculate FOFEM 
predicted survival 

by species, size at 6-
8 ft flame lengths

Multiply volume of  
each species-

diameter group by its 
FOFEM predicted 
survival rate, then 

sum

Survival Proportion =
Predicted Survival 

Volume/Total Volume

Survival 
Score

Survival 
Volume

Proportion

0 < 0.02

1 0.02 to 0.30

2 0.30 to 0.60

3 > 0.60

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Accounting for survival volume proportion mean considering tree size and species. We summarized dbh, ht and crown ratio for all the trees in the FIA database, by species, size class and FVS variant. Then, Terrie ran these through FOFEM to get predicted mortality of 6 and 8 foot flame lengths to develop mortality factors that could be applied to each tree in BioSum to get a predicted survival proportion. In our scoring, you get a point for having anything survive. If trees are large enough that 60% of stand volume will survive, we give full credit (a score of 3).



Evaluating effectiveness

 Fire Resistance Score (FRS)= ∑ of 4 subscores (0-12)
 Calculated before and after treatment at each FVS cycle

 Score difference = treated – grow-only outcome
 Immediate: at year 1 (“Y1”)
 Long-term: mean value over four cycles (“MS”)

 If score difference > 0, then effective
 Effective treatment with maximum score difference 

is “Best”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We combined the 4 scores, each with a range of 0-3, into a composite fire resistance score. This score can be calculated before and after treatment or for any time point in the simulation. We can compare this score at a particular time, or an average of scores over a period of time, that results from the treatment versus a grow-only scenario.In this analysis, we did both.We defined effective as any treatment that increased FRS and defined the best treatment as the one that increased FRS the most.



FVC # FVC Description Resistant BA Score FRS

1 High Resistant BA 
score & high FRS

3
≥75% fire resistant spp. ≥ 9

2 High Resistant BA 
& low FRS

3
≥75% fire resistant spp. < 9

3 Mod. resistant BA 
score 

1 or 2  
25-75% fire resistant spp. All values

4 Low resistant BA 
score

0 
< 25% fire resistant spp. All values

Fire Vulnerability Class (FVC) Before Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Terrie sifted through these metrics for thousands of stands to understand differences in potential effectiveness in these forests. She constructed 4 fire vulnerability classes to partition the BA score because it has the greatest effect on treatment potential. For example, you will never get to a 12 if you are starting with a white fir stand unless you reset with a clearcut. We track the current distribution of these classes on the next slide.



FVC distribution on 25 million acres of 
single & multi-storied stands 
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Across the entire study area, nearly a fifth of the single and multi-storied stands are in great shape, in Class 1. Another 10%, in Class 2, are at least starting off with fire resistant species, so have hope for increasing resistance. The other bins may have room to increase their resistance but are unlikely to achieve resistance scores obtainable for stands in classes 1 and 2 for lack of resistant species.



Fire resistance score most improved with 
lower residual over/understory

Rx No.
DBH max

Resid. BA 
ft2 or TPA

Under-
story TPA

Net 
Revenue

Mean Score 
Change

Percent of 
Acres

Improvement cuts on 6.9 million multi-story acres

Rx1: 21” 100 BA 150 111 1.2 6%

Rx2: 21” 80 BA 0 -427 1.7 63%

Rx3: 19” 80 BA 222 121 1.2 5%

Rx4: 32” 85 BA 222 939 1.2 3%

Rx8: NA 100 BA 150 1,614 1.2 5%

Rx9: NA 80 BA 0 319 1.7 57%

Commercial thins on 13.7 million single-story acres

Rx5: NA 150 BA 50 -573 1.2 18%

Rx6: NA 90 tpa 20 770 1.7 58%

Rx7: NA 194 tpa 0 -986 1.3 17%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Treatment descriptors are on the left; average outcomes on the right; multistory treatments on top; single story treatments on the bottom. I call this treatment popularity – the frequency with which each treatment proves best. It also addresses the JFSP’s question about costs. There are lots of ties for best treatment, so the percents don’t sum to 100. Every Rx is best somewhere, but there were a couple of stand-outs, one each for the single and multi-storied stand types. Rxs 2 and 9 have low residual under and overstory density.Interpreting differences among Rxs is tricky because not all Rxs can be implemented on every stand. For example, the residual density of one treatment may be more than a stand’s initial density. Rxs 2 and 9 produce identical results unless there are trees larger than 21”, and even then, they are often identical, since larger trees are less likely to be the low vigor trees or fire vulnerable species selected for removal. 
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Terrie was curious about where the score gains were coming from, and how this differed by FVC, so for one Rx, we plotted the subscores for the treated and grow-only time sequences, with year on the x-axis (I omitted the labels for year 11 and 21 to reduce clutter, and year 2 shows the immediate post-treatment value). In each graph, the lighter version of the color is the grow only sequence. There’s 4 takeaways:Nearly all the mean score difference is generated by changes to CBD and CBH, neither of which lasts much longer than 30 years, perhaps because treatment spawns new ladder fuels that ultimately cancel the gains.CBH improves without treatment because the canopy lifts as the stand grows.The lack of accomplishment in surviving volume score is deceptive– this is based on a percent of the post-treatment volume, so whatever is removed from the forest by treatment is likely providing climate benefits and economic value; there is less live volume at risk in a treated stand so even if percent volume survival is the same, less volume gets killed.Short of clearcutting there is not much to do for a stand dealt a hand dominated by fire vulnerable species. 



Treatment improves resistance over 30 years
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Presentation Notes
The immediate impact of best treatment for all stands where at least one treatment works can be seen in the rightward shift from solid orange to solid green. Over 30 years, the solid green shifts back left to the dashed green. Over the same time, grow only shifts right to the dashed orange as canopy height lifts with age. 



Treatment longevity by FVC
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Presentation Notes
Here, I’ve broken out FVC by color with solid lines showing immediate post-treatment and dashed lines 30 years later. The high vulnerability stands are not going to attain high fire resistance, but they may increase their resistance somewhat for a while. Those with low vulnerability already have high resistance, and often manage to retain some of the gain.



Most acres have effective treatments
Over a third have >1 effective option
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Presentation Notes
The next four slides show economic implications for just the western portion of the study area. The purple dots show the total area of dry mixed conifer forest by FVC; the bars show the proportion that can be effectively treated based on the short term results at year 1 or the mean score comparison with grow-only. Most acres have one or more effective treatments; over a third have more than one.The difference in acres effectively treatable between short and long term perspective is pretty small. But each set includes acres that the other does not.



Less than ½ of treatable acres self-pay
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For this same portion of the study area, we see that of the acres that can be effectively treated -- less than 80% overall -- less than half can be treated without any net cost. The green bars assume the most effective treatment without regard to cost; the blue selects the effective treatment that minimizes cost (same as maximizing net revenue). If willing to subsidize at a rate of $200 or $500 per acre, the treatable proportion creeps up to the yellow and orange bars.It’s also worth noting that a smaller proportion of the more vulnerable stands -- those in FVC 3 and 4 --- are likely to self-pay, mostly due to lower tree size.



$600 subsidy ↑ treatment from 42 
→ 64% of treatable area
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Focusing on the 58% of the acres that can’t at least break even, we see a broad range of costs per acre; if subsidies of up to $600 per point of resistance score improvement per acre could be arranged, a substantial chunk of those forests could be treated, though that’s not a small ask.



Can further improve score with Rx switch

Additional cost per point of score improvement to change 
from NetRev maximizing Rx to Score Change maximizing
Rx, an opportunity on ~30% of acres that don’t self-pay.
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And on nearly a third of these acres for which even the net revenue maximizing prescription can’t be implemented without subsidy, an additional subsidy, the cost of which is shown here, could up the effectiveness still further.



More intense treatment more successful 
in short and long run

Rx No.
DBH max

Resid. BA 
ft2 or TPA

Under-
story TPA

Net 
Revenue

Score 
Change

Percent of 
Acres

Commercial thins on 13.7 million single-story acres

5: NA 150 BA 50 -573 1.2 18%

6: NA 90 tpa 20 770 1.7 58%

Acres @Year 1 Acres @Year 31

Rx 5 Best or tie 4,167,624 4,221,841

Rx 6 Best or tie 7,509,172 6,847,678

Rx 6 more “intense” because generally less residual density
Rx 6 applies on more acres (including those lacking 150 ft2 BA)
Considering only stands where both are implementable:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll recall that some prescriptions differ by intensity in terms of the stocking of the residual forest. Considering only stands for which initial stocking made either prescription possible, the more intensive prescription 6 was more frequently superior or equivalent to Rx 5 in affecting FRS compared to the opposite. And, it far more frequently returned a positive financial return.



No DBH cap sometimes best; more NetRev

Rx No.
DBH max

Resid. BA 
ft2 or TPA

Under-story 
TPA

Net 
Revenue

Score 
Change

Percent of 
Acres

Improvement cuts on 6.9 million multi-story acres

2: 21” 80 BA 0 -427 1.7 63%

9: NA 80 BA 0 319 1.7 57%

Best mean score 
improvement

Acres Avg Net 
Rev/ac 

for Rx 2

Avg Net 
Rev/ac 

for Rx 9

Score
Change 2

Score
Change 9

2: (21” cap) 945,520 $510 $3,637 2.0 0.9

9: (no DBH cap) 484,341 $1,272 $5,908 0.9 2.0

Equal 3,639,025 -$597 -$351 1.6 1.6

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These 2 Rxs are identical except for the diameter cap. The no limit treatment Rx 9 was more frequently selected by the heuristic as most effective, with twice as much score improvement. In all cases, average net revenue was substantially greater for the treatment without the cap.
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Finally, we used OpCost’s capacity to select the cheapest harvest system for each stand in lieu of the one specified by the analyst. It made little difference, except for the few stands where OpCost assumed that ground based systems could be used on slightly steeper slopes than we had assumed. However, the switch to harvest systems that left tops and limbs of larger trees in the forest also reduced gross revenues, so the impact on net revenue was ultimately negligible. 



Conclusions

 BioSum tool eases exploration of treatment economics
 A successful treatment can be devised for most acres

 But can be self-paying on less than half of those
 Subsidies could increase area treated substantially
 Some improvement in fire resistance lasts for decades

 Canopy base height and bulk density are most easily 
modified; resistant species basal area not so much

 Percent mortality volume hard to affect, but volume 
killed by fire reduced by moving wood to products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BioSum makes this kind of exploration possible– we are working hard to get it into managers and planners hands. Successul treatment is widely possible, but self-paying less than half the time.The most success can be expected with CBD and CBH



BioSum software available now!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we move to questions and break, I’ll click through a couple interface slides and hope that you check it out online or talk to me if interested.
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